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TC Enriched Foam Soap

800ml refill - Lotion with Moisturizers

800ml refill - Antibacterial

Case Pack: 6
Case Weight: 12.76 lbs
Case Cube: .333 ft3

Case Cube: 1.65 ft3

The Advantages
• High quality soaps encourage use = Unique formulations with extra dense bubbles and
enhanced foam boosters deliver a thicker, richer pre-foamed lather that caresses hands while
it cleans for a luxury hand washing experience.
• Improved hygiene = Completely disposable refill with a new pump every time ensures fresh,
clean soap. Dispenser handle is infused with permanent antimicrobial silver ion treatment that
helps reduce the risk of cross contamination.
• Cost savings = Delivers over 2,000 hand washes per refill to give you up to 40% savings
over traditional liquid soap and other foam soaps. Innovative metered pump dispenses 0.4ml
with each push vs. 0.7-1.5ml from conventional systems.
• Low maintenance = More hand washes means refills last longer reducing labor, plus the
unique system is designed to work every time … no downtime, dripping or clogging.

Case Weight: 11.88 lbs

The Technology
This ultra hygienic system features a new foaming pump with every self-enclosed, disposable
refill so there is no mess, no clogging and no leaks. The unique pump dispenses pre-lathered,
rich foam soap into the palm of your hand for a luxurious hand washing experience.

800ml refill - E2 Antibacterial

800ml dispenser – Case Pack: 10
The System
TC Enriched Foam Soap delivers the perfect balance between luxury and value to give you
the most popular development in hand care – foaming soaps. This innovative foam system
provides the highest quality soap formulas in an extremely efficient dispensing system. It delivers
over 2,000 hand washes per refill – up to a 40% savings over both traditional liquid soaps and
competitors’ foam soaps!
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The Refills
TC Enriched Foam Soap comes in a variety
of formulas that encourage hand washing and
meet your requirements from general washing
to higher sanitation in the food service and
healthcare environments.
Lotion with Moisturizers Foam Soap
Specially formulated for frequent hand washing.
Contains extra mild cleansing ingredients and
enriched with moisturizers to help soothe and
soften the skin. Rinses clean. pH balanced.
Pleasant light citrus scent. Light blue.
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Antibacterial Foam Soap
Unique formulation provides 99.9% germ kill of
harmful bacteria, yet mild enough for frequent
use. Contains special moisturizers to help
keep skin smooth and healthy. Rinses clean.
pH balanced. Fragrance free & dye free. Clear.
Contains 0.5% Triclosan.
E2 Antibacterial Foam Soap
Specialized formulation contains 0.5% Triclosan
for 99.9% germ kill against gram positive and
gram negative bacteria common found in food
service and healthcare environments. Helps
reduce the risk of cross contamination and
meets the E2 requirements for food preparation
areas. Rinses off easily. pH balanced.
Fragrance free & dye free. Clear.
Packaging
Dispenser:10 pcs single pack per carton
Refill: 6 pcs packed per carton
Dimensions Dispenser: 7.6: x 5.3” x 4.75”
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